Abstract. According to the modularization principle, focusing on the practical problem of NC tool path generation, feature information is processed with group technology for tooling in CAM (Computer Aided Manufacturing) of the key parts of marine diesel engine. The processing is mainly made on the basis of similarity of the cutting area of the feature, then the information is categorized and the correspondent data are stored in a database. Based on the above research work, a tool path generation software system on UG secondary development platform is developed which can extract necessary tooling information for fast complicated NC tool path generation. The method is proved to be of great feasibility with validation by Vericut simulation and real machine experiment, which can be beneficial to the tool path generation of other complex parts.
Introduction
Modularization is a high level standardization which is still evolving. It can be defined as each part of a product can be designed individually, and can be combined as one system with small sub-system to perform rather complicated function. Entering the new century, the manufacturing company has featured more varieties and specialized small scale. Modularization has become 21 century's frontier technique, which opened up a new way for standardization work in an era of extraordinary sophistication and versatility.
Diesel engine is important ship propulsion equipment. The marine diesel engine is a typical discrete manufacturing mechanical product which is volume large, structural complex, and manufacturing process miscellaneous. The heavy workload for NC programming requires much manpower and makes it error-prone. So study of one NC tool path generation method for key parts of marine diesel engine has always been a great concern for diesel engine manufacturing company.
Modularization
In this paper, the feature of key parts for marine diesel engine is focused, analyzed and studied, from the corresponding CAD models. Feature information and processing information are modularized according to group technology, extracted and stored in a database. Based on the modularized and categorized stored information, tool path are generated and then posted to produce NC program. Marine diesel engine key parts CAM system is developed by adopting UG secondary development, and the software is organized modularly and module is also partitioned with reasonability.
Usually modularization is mainly mentioned for big products like shipbuilding, vehicle or aircraft. It is rarely used for manufacturing of component parts such as marine diesel engine. In this paper, the milling regions are categorized by feature similarity. Through analysis on marine diesel engine frame in Fig.1 first, process information transmission inconvenient, current general purpose CAM software need huge information by human-computer interaction like tool parameters, main shaft speed, and the information is duplicated among similar milling regions; second, the tool path control manner is limited, because the marine diesel engine part structural relation is sophisticated, tool path must consider many impact factors, but general purpose CAM software do not provide these input factor interface.
Tool path analysis is seen in Fig.2 , the process is to output the tool path based on specific cutting region, part material, cutting position, cutting method, cutting condition aiming to increase the NC programmer's NC programming efficiency. For different milling feature, tool path generation algorithm is different. Marine diesel engine is volume huge, so parts are usually manufactured on large NC boring and milling machine. So the tool path process planning also needs particular care, including tool path stepping.
Similarity Analysis
During milling, system will generate tool path according to the literally connected path and movement arguments. See in table 2 take doorstep face for example, the system will find the name Uxingmenkuang, and call the tool path function, figure out the cutting argument, like speed of the spindle 600r/min feed 200mm/min, tolerate 5mm, the tool number is T01, and the machine is 14M, auxiliary No. is 4, and at last generate the corresponding tool path. According to the previous structural analysis and process, the main feature to be milling is face-like or hole-like, so after deliberate design and practice of current tool path generation, investigation and summing up, the cutting face manner is listed as follows see in Table1.
Face-like Features. The milling region's boundary information and milling information are required for face-like feature milling like tool parameters and cutting depth. In the milling computation, cutting times depends on the size of the cutting area and the diameter of the tool; cutting depth depends on the face manufacturing degree of precision. The stepping of the tool is normally set as 75% of the tool diameter Hole-like Features. If the hole is tiny, the same diameter cutter as the hold can be used to drill. If the hole is big, a small cutter is needed to drill first, then with a big cutter. So the small diameter hole used spot drilling, drilling, big hole with spot drilling and milling. Hole making's parameter is mainly depends on the hole's diameter.
Similarity on Features and Process Information. Through analysis we find that there exist similar or even same features for series of marine diesel parts, their tool path generation rules are almost the same with only different tool changing or tool moving direction. This phenomenon is mainly because of diverse manufacture. By statistics, these similar or same milling features consist about 60% of all the features. When using general purpose CAM software for NC program, obviously process information for these parts needs to be entered manually, workloads are increased and the efficiency are drained. In this paper, process planning template-prone method is employed to put the similar feature's process grouped, to use same template model for same or similar features. We can find out that not only similarity exists in the different features in one same marine diesel engine, but also between different series of parts. After the tool path is generated, post treatment is needed to produce NC program. As for complicated parts as marine diesel engine, aiming to improve the efficiency, process convergence is considered to make "one clamp one station multiple steps", to reduce clamp and tool change times. But the general purpose software cannot consider these factors. So these NC codes need to be joined and edited. The guidelines should be followed: firstly, "face before hole", in one process, milling all faces firstly then drilling all holes; secondly, "machine convergence upon face before hole", use one machine to mill much area at one time, thirdly, "tool convergence upon machine convergence", use one cutter for much cutting work at one time to reduce the tool change times, fourthly, "direction convergence upon tool convergence", in one direction, milling as much as areas as possible to reduce clamp times, fifthly, upon above principles, when the NC programs are joined, amend the joined codes, such as removing the duplicate attachment change, tool change according to the machine requirements.
System Implementation
Upon above research work, CAM software on UG secondary platform is developed with group technology. In the program, different tool path generation procedures are modularized and categorized and coded.
System Function Division. System function is divided into milling guide and configuration. As seen in Fig.3 , tool path generation which is the core function of the software is handled in milling guide; other auxiliary function is provided in configuration which is consisted of process, cutter, machine and post management. All of these are related with the milling guide.
System's software programming is also organization modularization. The overall infrastructure is divided as base data module, database module, tool path generation module, main module, management module and interface related module. All the parameters (cutting argument ， main shaft speed, etc.) are defined in the base data module, in the customized form to meet the C++ program standard. Database module is consisted of functions and routines related with database operations, and classes are defined. Tool path generation rules written in C style language for different feature are included in tool path generation module. The process interface with user is implemented in the main module. All kinds of auxiliary function rely in management module. UG UF/open calls are handled in interface related module, which is in fact the adapter for UG secondary development. 5 Vericut Simulation System Running. During the system running, user can select the features to produce the correspondent path. Then the system will find the correct cutting arguments according to the information in template and database, so that appropriate tool path can be generated, which is illustrated in Fig.5 . In the post treatment, suitable NC code would be produced by different customized postprocessor. As seen in Fig.4 , the tool path simulation is done in Vericut to validate the correctness of the NC code.
Summary
The manufacture of key parts for marine diesel engine is focused in this paper. The similarity between features is used, and then the different feature information is categorized modularly and stored in the database. With the information, auto programming and verification on tool path have been made to affirm the feasibility and practicability of the method. With this method, it can be convenient for preparation work for production in plant; and the repeated workload for the manufacturing can be reduced as much as possible. And this modularization principle can be useful for similar complicated manufacturing production. In the future work, 3D annotation techniques can be used to embed the feature information into the 3D digital product model, and the modularization can be applied on CAD/CAPP/CAM integration system all on 3D digital product definition.
